
Physics 100 HW 10 (DUE: 1/2/07 Monday after the break) Narne ---,------,------e-L- 

I ,  Irnagirle that the speed of tight was oilly 40 tnph. 

i Descrihc what rlrivirig a car would be like; how fast could you gc~'! When you are 
near 40 mph, how rvould the car acceleratr'! 

ii When you are travellirlg near 413 mph, huw would buildings and people on the st.reet 
appear? ( M a k ~  a sketch.) 

iii Would wrist watches be rd  tnuch use? 'CVould it be easy to keep track of time'? 

2. I would think that in this c = 40 rriph world, bus driver and taxi driver jobs woutd be 
very popular and bard to get, while college professor and Gal& executive jobs would 
not be so dcsireable. Why do you think that woi~ld be so? 

3. Hint; unlike other HW' problems, jot. this one you will need lo he carejul to use call the 
derirnel places in your calculator.. 
Electrons emerging from Stanhrd's 3 km long electrorl accelerator travel at a speed 
of 0.999999999c, 3 r d  are scrlt througt~ a vacuum pipe to an experiment that is 3 km 
away. Suppuse that just when an eleclrorl leaves the accelerator, a flash of light is  
sent to the experiment right next to  it in t Ile same vacuum pipe. 

a) How long does it take the light Rash to reach the experiment? 

b) How mficl~ longel- d~>cs it take Ihe electron to reach the experiment? 

c) Accordirig to thc elect rnn, how fast does the light H x h  travel as it psses by? 



4. A rocket travels by you at  a speed of 0.99~ (7 = 7.1). You determine i t s  length to be 
10 m long. How long would the rocket be to an observer in the r0cke.t'~ restframe? 

5. The brightest star in the night sky is Sirius. (This is the nose of Canis Major, the 
"big dog," and is easily visible from Hawaii durillg the spring.) Sirius is 8.6 cyr (i.e. 
8.6 light years) away fro111 the Earth. Suppose that just after they graduated from 
college, one twin left on a trip to Sirius in a rocket with a speed of 0.9c, while the 
other remained behind on Earth teaching physics. (For v=0.9c, y = 2.3.) 

a) According to the physics teacher on Earth, how long does it take his twin brother 
to reach Sirius? 

b) According to the twin in the rocket, how far (i.e. what distance) does he have to 
travel to get to Sirius'! 

c) According to the twin in the rocket, how long (i.e. how much time) do= it take 
to get to Sirius? 

6. Suppose that after the twin gets to Sirius, he immediately turns around and goes 
home, still at a speed of 0 . 9 ~ .  A h r  he returns, a) how much has the physics teacher 
aged during the trip? b) how much has the traveling twin aged? 

7. While he was traveling through space at the speed of 0.9c, would the twin notice a 
change in his heartbeat? the length of h i s  rocket? 

8. Suppose, sonlehow, the physics teacher on Earth was also monitoring these things. 
What would he determine? 


